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Events 

 

2023 regional utility roundtable dates 

This fall’s regional utility roundtable dates are now scheduled. BPA facilitates these annual 

gatherings to hear direct feedback from our public utility customers on various important 

energy-efficiency topics. Your energy efficiency representative will contact you with a 

calendar invite for your regional roundtable. We look forward to you and your fellow utility 

representatives joining the BPA energy-efficiency team for discussions on topics focused on 

your utility and end-use customers…More 

 

 

 

New 

  

Correction issued: Beyond PTCS webinar Q&A document  

Last week, BPA issued an updated Beyond PTCS Q&A document based on the valuable 

feedback and questions from those that attended the BPA webinar, Beyond PTCS - The 

Dawn of the New HVAC Era, earlier this month. BPA received feedback that the answer to 

the Variable–Speed Heat Pump (VSHP) reference list questions (question 6 in the FAQ) was 

unclear regarding the documentation requirements for VSHP incentives. BPA updated the 

answer to reflect the difference between using the VSHP reference list and VSHP measure 

documentation requirements....More 

 

 

  

Updated 2024-2025 Rate Period Residential HVAC forms and reference documents now 

available in BPA’s Energy Efficiency Document Library 

In preparation for the start of the new rate period, effective Oct. 1, 2023, BPA has added 

new residential HVAC optional forms and installation best practices documents to the Energy 

Efficiency Document Library. These forms will not go into effect until the beginning of the 

new rate period, but are available for download in order to help prepare utility programs for 

the updated requirements. 

If you have any additional questions about the forms or resources, please reach out to your 

energy efficiency representative. 

https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/conferences
https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/230803-Post-PTCS-FAQ.pdf
https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/230803-Post-PTCS-QA-Doc-Update-Announcement.pdf
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/document-library
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/document-library
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Nominations now open for the 2023 Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards! 

The Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (NEEA) is accepting nominations for the annual 

Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards now through Sept. 15. Do you know any teams, 

programs or individuals demonstrating outstanding leadership in the Northwest? Nominate 

them for the Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards! Learn more about the categories and 

requirements on neea.org. 

 

 

  

General 

  

  

Important energy efficiency dates webpage on bpa.gov  

Check out the updated important dates webpage to learn when key touchpoints in BPA’s 

Energy Efficiency Program will occur. If you have questions regarding the dates, please 

contact your EER. View the webpage here. 

 

 

  

UES Measures List: Draft of Oct. 1, 2023 release feedback requested 

A draft of the UES Measures List that will accompany the Oct. 1, 2023 Rate Period 

Implementation Manual has been posted to our website. BPA is requesting your feedback 

before close of business on Friday, Aug. 25. Please send your comments and questions to 

your energy efficiency representative. Follow this link to review the draft measure list. 

 

 

  

 

 

https://neea.org/get-involved/leadershipawards?utm_source=LEEA+2023&utm_medium=BPA+EE+Weekly&utm_campaign=LEEA+23+BPA+Nomination+Announcement
https://neea.org/get-involved/leadershipawards?utm_source=LEEA+2023&utm_medium=BPA+EE+Weekly&utm_campaign=LEEA+23+BPA+Nomination+Announcement
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/important-ee-dates
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/bpa-energy-efficiency-tracking-system/beets-templates-and-tools

